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(Editor's Note: Our ESG Industry Report Cards include an analysis of ESG factors for a selection of companies. We intend to
expand our ESG Industry Report cards to include more companies throughout the year.)

Key Takeaways

- Network environmental risks are generally limited, reflecting the sector's pure
infrastructure status.

- Destructive climate change-induced events could raise credit risk for companies,
especially in areas where the regulatory construct is insufficient.

- The sector's exposure to social risks is significant because of the importance of
regulated networks to local communities and the scrutiny they face from regulators and
governments.

The ESG Risk Atlas

To calibrate the relative ranking of sectors, we use our environmental, social, and governance
(ESG) Risk Atlas (see "The ESG Risk Atlas: Sector And Regional Rationales And Scores," published
May 13, 2019). The Risk Atlas provides a relative ranking of industries in terms of exposure to
environmental and social risks (and opportunities). The sector risk atlas charts (shown below)
combine each sector's exposure to environmental and social risks, scoring it on a scale of 1 to 6. A
score closer to 1 represents a relatively low exposure, while 6 indicates a high sectorwide
exposure to environmental and social risk factors (for details see the Appendix). This report card
expands further on the Risk Atlas sector analysis by focusing on the credit-specific impacts, which
in turn forms the basis for analyzing the exposures and opportunities of individual companies in
the sector.

Environmental Exposure (Risk Atlas: 2)

We view the environmental risks to electric utility networks as generally less important credit
drivers because we assess the sector based on its infrastructure rather than emissions. However,
recent and more frequent physical climate change events (e.g. wildfires, storms, hurricanes, and
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tornadoes) have, in our view, increased the environmental risks to some networks where the
regulatory construct is insufficient. For example, California's recent catastrophic wildfires have
pressured the credit quality of its utilities because the regulatory construct doesn't account for
the consistent and timely recovery of wildfire costs. This contrasts to Florida, where its utilities
have proactively implemented storm-hardening measures and have helped implement a
regulatory construct that is well equipped to deal with the timely recovery of it catastrophic
hurricane costs.

For natural gas networks, gas explosions and leaks that emit greenhouse gases (GHGs) can affect
biodiversity. For water networks, environmental risks center on clean water, water usage (i.e.
spills and losses), and drought conditions that could affect water supply. Of the three, we believe
water networks have the least exposure to environmental risks in our credit rating analysis.

Social Exposure (Risk Atlas: 4)

Amid the energy transition and decarbonization of the economy, regulated networks face multiple
challenges as deliverers of power, including socially. These companies play an important role
within their communities because they provide an essential service that must remain affordable
and reliable (including no blackouts), are typically large local employers that sometimes have
unionized staff, and often significantly contribute to the local property tax base. Regulators have
been increasingly focusing on affordability, and we believe this could translate into further
remuneration pressure for regulated networks, especially in countries where energy bills are
already high.

Utility networks are also subject to increasing scrutiny from regulators and from governments. A
network must maintain high quality standards at an affordable cost for customers--higher costs
or a system disruption could trigger local criticism or political pressures.

Finally, as part of the energy transition, we believe large and cross-regional electricity network
operators face significant operational challenges, including the growing role of intermittent
electricity from renewables, the phase-out of base load capacity, distributed generation, and the
electrification of transportation (charging stations). Grid management is thus becoming
increasingly complex, with greater reliance on artificial intelligence and wider digitalization of
operations.

Governance

Governance risk is best assessed on an independent company-by-company basis. One specific
sector-related governance complexity is the importance of oversight and focus on sustainability,
requiring interactions with various stakeholders, notably regulators.
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Europe, Middle East, And Africa

Company/Rating/Comments Country Analyst

Elia System Operator S.A. (BBB+/Stable/A-2) Belgium Bjoern Ben
Schurich

As sole Belgian electricity transmission system operator (TSO), Elia faces the key operating challenge of maintaining security of supply
against tight capacity prospects in the Belgian market. We believe the group is well positioned to address grid management
complexity (from the integration of more renewable sources) in both Belgium and Germany where it operates, thanks to its
capabilities, increasing digitalization, and supportive regulatory frameworks. Elia has a solid track record of providing high network
quality, security, and safety standards. In this context, we expect the group to continue to successfully manage its key relationships
with regulators and governments (in both countries). We currently consider interests between Elia's regulatory stakeholders to be
aligned and its governance as supportive. In Germany, Eurogrid's significant minority shareholder through its 20% ownership, the
state-owned development bank KfW, has sufficient influence and incentive to protect the grid operator's economic strength and
strong social role.

Enagas S.A. (BBB+/Stable/A-2) Spain Massimo
Schiavo

We believe the company has a good track record in maintaining a reliable, safe, and viably economic network, and has demonstrated
its ability to manage regulatory risk and public opinion. Spain's target of almost zero carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions (from energy and
cars) by 2050 creates significant challenges and opportunities for gas infrastructure companies like Enagas. We believe gas will be
crucial to energy mixes in the transition process in the medium to long term as coal and nuclear are phased out. Governance risk,
especially from strategic international expansion, is a material driver looking at Enagas' history. In 2017, the Peruvian government
unilaterally terminated Enagas' concession for the Gasoducto Sur Peruano (GSP) project. This was triggered by allegations of bribery
against Enagas' partner in the project, Brazilian company Odebrecht. Enagas expects to receive as compensation almost all of the
project's net accounting value equivalent to its investment (about €400 million) at the end of 2021 at the earliest, but there's no level
of certainty. In July 2018, Enagas started arbitration proceedings with the Peruvian government over its investment in GSP. We will
also monitor the final construction phase of the TAP pipeline, in which the group holds a 16% stake. Potential political intervention
could jeopardize the pipeline since it crosses a number of what we view as weak jurisdictions in Southeastern Europe.

National Grid (A-/Stable/A-2) U.K. Matan
Benjamin

As the U.K.'s main transmission grid operator, National Grid provides a key nationwide service with significant social impact. National
Grid has an adequate track record of meeting its performance targets (as demonstrated by its solid operating performance in the
current regulatory period), maintains a sound relationship with its regulator, Ofgem, and provides good standards of network quality
and security services. National Grid also has significant exposure to the U.S. under generally constructive regulatory frameworks (in
New York, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and under the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission). The regulators set targets and
measure performance for most aspects of operations, including customer and employee safety, network reliability, customer
satisfaction, air quality, and pollution. In the U.S., the company continues to improve its operational performance.

Red Eléctrica (A-/Stable/A-2) Spain Gonzalo
Cantabrana
Fernandez

Red Electrica has a good track record of maintaining a safe and reliable electricity transmission network, as well as a sound
relationship with the Spanish ministry of energy while it was the regulatory before its oversight of grid management was transferred to
a third party, CNMC, in January 2019. The group has also been proactively integrating significant renewables capacity into its network,
as well as investing in digitalization and data transmission. We therefore believe it benefits from above-average expertise to cope with
the increasingly complex role of TSO amid Spain's ambitious energy transition. We expect the share of renewables within electricity
consumption in Spain to almost double to 30%-35% by 2030 from 17.5%, with significant capacity expected for both wind and solar.

Rosseti PJSC (BBB-/Stable/A-3) Russia Elena
Anankina

Our assessment of Rosseti's business centers on social and governance factors. Rosseti's subsidiaries provide an important
transmission and distribution service with a significant social impact, which is why the government sometimes limits tariff increases
and assigns Rosseti the unprofitable, but socially important, role of a guaranteeing supplier or has it invest in politically important
projects (such as developing Russia's Far East or smart meters). This makes Rosseti's regulated business less predictable but also
creates incentives for government support. In addition, Rosseti's capital expenditures (capex) plans, notably for digitalization and
other large projects, reflect the government's policy of increasing Russia's GDP growth above the currently modest 1.7%-1.8% via
infrastructure investments. From an environmental standpoint, Russia is less focused on renewable development than most
European countries and thus less of a need for network development to support new, potentially volatile energy sources. We don't
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expect this to change any time soon.

Réseau de Transport d’Electricité (A/Stable/A-1) France Claire
Mauduit-Le
Clercq

RTE has historically maintained a reliable, safe, and economically viable electricity transmission network, enabling the security of
supply across France. This helps RTE manage regulatory risk and public opinion, which is important from a social perspective. RTE
continues to invest heavily in network enhancement, maximizing transmission system efficiency, and developing needed
interconnection lines (total regulated capex of €1.45 billion in 2018). In addition, the group has consistently provided high quality
standards in its grid management. We also consider the supportive regulatory framework in our assessment of the company's
business risk profile. From an environmental standpoint, RTE plays an important role in France's energy transition by dedicating
important capex to integrating renewable sources into the grid. We believe that the government's objective, embedded in its
2019-2028 energy program PPE, to reduce France's dependence on nuclear power by 2035 to 50% from 75% while rapidly exiting coal
thermal energy will likely reinforce RTE's prominence in national energy matters. Governance is key to our rating on RTE. This is
because, although EDF owns 50.1 % of the RTE group, we assess the group as operating independently from its main shareholder EDF,
notably due to regulatory reasons, and with separate administrative and management teams. The company has had this corporate
governance structure for a long time.

SNAM (BBB+/Negative/A-2) Italy Massimo
Schiavo

Snam has a track record of maintaining a high degree of network quality, security, and safety standards. Amid Europe's energy
transition, we expect Snam to continue steering its investment program toward gas infrastructure (about 35% of the country's energy
demand), playing a key role in Italy. Italy is the most interconnected European country in natural gas, with eight entry points for
imports, and its strategic position makes it a potential energy hub for the Mediterranean area. With about €200 million in capex
planned until 2022, Snam aims to promote using gas of different forms, including liquefied natural gas, compressed natural gas for
maritime and ground transportation, and biomethane. In terms of governance, we consider the Italian government's indirect
ownership of Snam through CDP Reti as neutral, although it does cap the rating. Italy's energy sector has historically been subjected
to attempted political interference via the so-called "Robin Hood" tax. This proposed one-off 6.5% income surtax on regulated utilities
was ultimately ruled unconstitutional by the European Court and withdrawn. We also observed signs of political interference in the
early stages of the TAP project, notably because of wildlife issues, in addition to increasingly complex approval processes, which could
have jeopardized capex deployment and ultimately regulated asset base growth.

TenneT (A-/Stable/A-2) Netherlands Bjoern
Schurich

TenneT has a solid track record managing its grid with high quality, security, and safety standards. We expect the company to continue
ensuring constant security of supply despite greater operational complexity stemming from integrating more renewable capacity into
its network. Greater use of digitalization and data platforms within its processes should help the group fulfill its key social role as TSO
in both the Netherlands and Germany. TenneT has significantly extended its capex program to adapt to ambitious energy transition
targets in both countries (aggregate investments of €35 billion to be deployed by 2028: 46% and 19.5% for German offshore and
onshore, respectively; the remaining on Dutch offshore and onshore capacity integration). TenneT is one of the largest hybrid green
bonds issuer in Europe (€1.100 billion outstanding at year-end 2018). Because TenneT's asset base is critical for both countries, it is
under high regulatory and political scrutiny, reinforcing the need for strong governance. While the interests of Tennet's regulatory
stakeholders are currently aligned and we view the sole owner, the Dutch Ministry of Finance, as supportive, if TenneT's stakeholders'
interests diverge, there could be governance challenges.

Terna (BBB+/Negative/A-2) Italy Massimo
Schiavo

The company has a good track record maintaining a safe and reliable electricity transmission network, as well as a sound relationship
with the regulator, ARERA. Terna has also been an early adopter of significant renewables capacity in its network; we thus believe it
benefits from significant expertise in increasingly complex grid management amid Italy's energy transition. Terna intends to invest
about 22% of its total capex (€5.3 billion) in innovation, digitalization, quality, and security to fulfill the Italian government's target of
adding 26.8 gigawatts (GW) of solar and 15.7 GW of wind installed capacity by 2025. From a governance perspective, Terna, like its
regulated peers, has historically been subject to political interference attempts via the "Robin Hood" tax. This proposed one-off 6.5%
income surtax was ultimately ruled unconstitutional by European Court and withdrawn.

Thames Water Utilities Finance PLC U.K. Matan
Benjamin

Thames, along with other water companies in the U.K., has historically come under public pressure for mishandling ESG-related risks
by underinvesting in aging assets and paying excessive dividends, ultimately underperforming in its key social duty of providing quality
water services. In response to ongoing political pressure and negative press coverage, Thames has closed its offshore finance
subsidiaries and replaced them with a U.K.-based entity. While we believe this is neutral to Thames' overall credit quality, we expect it
to reduce the complexity of its capital structure and enhance organization and reporting transparency. In addition, Thames has taken
many proactive steps recently including strengthening its board's independence and significantly cutting dividends, mitigating some
governance risks. The U.K. water regulatory framework incorporates operational guidance for including environmental efforts. Our
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negative outlook on Thames reflects to some extent that despite its substantial proactive measures to improve operating
performance, the company has continued to miss several of its regulatory targets. These relate to leakages, below-ground
water-asset health, supply interruptions, and security of supply. In this respect, we believe Thames' operating performance lags those
of other U.K. regulated water companies.

North America

Company/Rating/Comments Country Analyst

Eversource (A+/Negative/A-1) U.S. Obie
Ugboaja

Eversource's exposure to environmental risk is limited and better than peers, reflecting its lower-risk transmission and distribution (T&D)
network utilities. While the company does appear to be contemplating future generation investments, we believe these investments will be
limited to offshore wind assets that don't have an extensive carbon footprint. No social or governance issues have had a material impact on the
rating and are generally in line with peers. However, the affordability of steadily increasing rates could be a future concern.

FirstEnergy (BBB/Stable) U.S. Matt
O'Neill

We view FirstEnergy's environmental risk as only modestly higher than peers and assess its social and governance factors as consistent with
its investment-grade credit quality and in line with peers. Over 90% of the company's assets are T&D distribution, significantly reducing its
exposure to environmental risks. However, about 80% of the company's 3,790 megawatts (MW) of generation capacity is derived from coal and
exposed to heightened risks. This includes the ongoing cost of operating older units in the face of disruptive technological advances and the
potential for changing environmental regulations requiring significant capital investments. While the company has a long-term stated goal to
significantly reduce its carbon emissions by 2045, the strategy is beyond the timeframe for our base-case assessment. However, the company
has reduced CO2 emissions by 62% as of year-end 2018.

Fortis (A-/Negative) Canada Andrew Ng

Fortis is primarily a regulated gas and electric utility operator. Electricity poles, wires, and natural gas lines make up about 92% of Fortis' total
assets, with the remaining 8% associated with generation, of which about 3% are renewable and 5% are fossil fuel-based generation primarily
owned by Tucson Electric Power (TEP). As a result, TEP produces most of Fortis' fossil-based generation and associated GHG emissions. To
reduce Fortis' environmental footprint, TEP is focusing on reducing its GHG emissions by decreasing reliance on coal generation and replacing
it with a mix of efficient natural gas and renewable generation. In 2014, gas and renewable generation represented about 9% of TEP's energy
mix, with coal representing about 79%. In 2018, gas and renewable energy represented about 40% of TEP's energy mix, while coal represented
about 43%. By 2030, the goal is to have gas and renewable represent about 57% of TEP's retail energy mix and coal represent only about 38%.
From a social perspective, the company's long track record of providing safe and reliable gas and electric utility services to its customers
should enable it to maintain social cohesion. Governance factors are neutral to our ESG assessment. Fortis has an independent board of
directors that, in our view, is capably engaged in risk oversight on all stakeholders' behalves.

Hydro One (A-/Negative) Canada Andrew Ng

The Ontario Energy Board Act was recently amended to exclude executive compensation from rates charged by Hydro One Ltd. (HOL) and its
subsidiaries. In our view, the use of this legislative authority to influence HOL's compensation structure for executives undermines the
effectiveness of the company's governance structure and potentially promotes the Ontario government's interests and priorities above those
of other stakeholders. These events followed the recent resignation of Hydro One's entire previous board of directors. We view these actions as
a governance deficiency. From a social perspective, high power prices and consumer electricity bills are highly politicized in Ontario. We view
this negatively in terms of the company's ability to effectively manage regulatory risk. We believe that this risk is somewhat mitigated in the
short term because political interference is usually focused on reducing power costs and not T&D rates. However, longer-term excessive
political interference could constrain management's effectiveness and hinder credit quality.

PPL (A-/Stable/A-2) U.S. Gerrit
Jepsen

While the majority of PPL's Corp's assets are T&D related, and do not produce emissions, about 70% of its 8,000 MW of generating capacity is
coal-fired, presenting a material environmental risk factor. The company is still contemplating strategic alternatives to reduce this risk.
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Latin America

Company/Rating/Comments Country Analyst

Neoenergia S.A. (BB-/Stable/brAAA) Brazil Vinicius
Ferreira

About 20% of Neoenergia's residential clients are low income and benefit from government social programs including subsidies on their electricity
bills, reducing the delinquencies. The company's environmental effects are in line with peers. While 80% of the company is a network business, the
generation segment represents mostly hydro (80%) and renewables (10%). Furthermore, we expect that future generation investments will largely
be in line with the company's growing renewable portfolio.

Asia Pacific

Company/Rating/Comments Country Analyst

AusNet Services Ltd. (A-/Stable/--) Australia Parvathy Iyer

We don't currently believe ESG factors materially influence AusNet Services' credit quality. As a pure electricity and gas networks
owner/operator, AusNet Services' environmental and social risks are benign compared with electricity generation or integrated utilities,
in our view. AusNet Services' direct and indirect emissions are very low and not a risk. Other environmental obligations arise from
vegetation management and protecting the ecosystem, and the company recovers related costs through allowances under network
tariffs. The company also manages these risks by working closely with local councils and landcare agencies. Social risks are neutral given
AusNet Services' record of safe and reliable operations. Nonetheless, with a regional franchise area, AusNet Services is somewhat more
exposed to wildfire risk than peers that operate urban networks. AusNet Services manages this risk by investing in technology to inspect
assets efficiently, community education, and appropriate insurance coverage. While regulated tariffs help recover these costs, potential
catastrophic wildfires, where the company is willfully negligent, can result in unexpected costs.

ENN Energy Holdings Ltd. (BBB+/Stable/--) China Burton Lam

ENN aims to operate a reliable and safe gas distribution network in its service area. It has a satisfactory track record based on its long
operational history and established risk management system. The company benefits from the government's "coal-to-gas" initiative to
reduce air pollution in northern China, we believe gas sales will grow 15%-20% annually in the next two years. However, ENN faces
challenges from a social risk perspective to provide reliable service to users, especially because it now operates over 180 city gas
projects and services over 18.5 million residential households. As a city gas distributor, the company relies on natural gas availability to
supply its clients. Unexpected events such as extreme climate may disrupt the gas supply and affect its operations. However, we see that
ENN has satisfactory gas supply assurance capabilities with its 60 million cubic meters square of gas storage capacity, 1,500 LNG
trucking fleets, and three long-term overseas LNG import contracts. We assess ENN's governance as fair, reflecting its reasonable
corporate governance practices and disclosure as a listed company in Hong Kong.

ETSA Utilities Finance Pty Ltd./SA Power Network (A-/Stable/--) Australia Alexander
Dunn

Environmental factors are neutral for ETSA given its role as a pure regulated electricity distributor in South Australia, with no direct
exposure to emissions. That said, ETSA recognizes its role in helping decarbonize the energy system and has incorporated this into its
overarching strategy to support renewable energy growth in the state. Social factors are benign and well managed through active
engagement with the community and regulators, consistent with its market peers, to improve energy affordability to end consumers.
ETSA has recognized and responded to the rise of renewable solar power in South Australia (where one in four residential customers has
rooftop solar power) to efficiently manage the size and timing of future investments in its network.

State Grid Corp. of China (A+/Stable/--) China Apple Li

State Grid aims to maintain a reliable, safe, and economic network to manage social stability and regulatory risks. As the world's largest
power grid operator, State Grid supplies electricity to over 80% of China's population and maintains a satisfactory operational track
record. Managing grid reliability is becoming more challenging with the company's increasing intake of wind and solar power because
these sources are intermittent. State Grid plays a significant role in dispatching renewable energy in China and helping the government
achieve its goal of having 20% of primary energy sourced from renewables by 2030. It has constructed multiple long-distance ultra-high
voltage transmission lines to dispatch renewable energy to consumption bases in the east. We expect State Grid will continue to spend
RMB450 billion-RMB500 billion annually on network construction and upgrades, which could earn the permitted returns under the new
regulatory framework. State Grid also undertakes critical social responsibility in building up networks and supplying the electricity to the
rural or impoverished areas in China. The company usually receives government subsidies (RMB15 billion-RMB20 billion) annually to
compensate for these costs.
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Appendix: Components In The Sector ES Risk Atlas

Here is a list of examples of factors we consider in evaluating sector-specific environmental
exposure. For example, we examine to what extent each sector is relatively exposed to:

Greenhouse gas emissions (GHG): actual or potential regulations such as carbon taxes,
emissions trading schemes, and other direct or indirect costs. The GHG emissions under the Kyoto
climate change agreement are carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O),
hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs), and sulfur hexafluoride (SF6).

Sensitivity to extreme weather events: incremental costs or the potential physical impact on
assets associated with recurring (for example, hurricanes) or infrequent (droughts) severe weather
events.

Sensitivity to water scarcity: potential costs related to the need for extracting or sourcing large
quantities of water, or requiring on-site water treatment, in comparison to other water users of
the same water basins or utilities.

Waste, pollution, and toxicity: potential fines or rising costs associated with prevention and
treatment of waste and pollution, including hazardous waste and air pollution.

Land use and biodiversity: asset retirement obligations, developing natural land or potential
operating constraints, or increased costs associated with protecting plant and animal life.

The following is a list of examples of factors we consider in evaluating sector-specific social
exposure. For example, we analyze to what extent each sector is relatively exposed to:

Human capital management: a sector's capacity to develop a long-lasting productive workforce
while reducing potential operational disruptions from workforce mismanagement; diversity and
inclusion attributes; exposure to strikes and the sector's general exposure to dealing with
emerging skills scarcity or surplus labor.

Changing consumer or user preferences: We recognize that changes in consumer behavior are
often the result of complex dynamics, such as changes in technology or fashion or other disruptive
business trends. Therefore, we treat a change in consumer preferences as a social factor related
to sustainability, health, safety, the environment, privacy, financial mis-selling, or community and
human rights, particularly when an entity has triggered the change.

Demographic changes: potential costs or opportunities related to population growth and
composition, such as an aging population, urbanization, changing living standards, or a growing
middle class

Safety management: potential direct or indirect costs resulting from problems related to the
safety of a sector's production processes and final customer products.

Social cohesion: potential or actual costs in direct operations or in the supply chain resulting from
geopolitical or community-related events such as conflicts, community unrest, and terror attacks.

This report does not constitute a rating action.
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